// RAD OVERVIEW
NCV RAD CAPABILITIES
The Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) is a
voluntary program under the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD). HUD refers to certain repair
costs as “capital needs” and RAD specifically seeks to
preserve Section 202 elderly housing by providing
Section 202 properties with access to stable funding and
necessary improvements to these properties.
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Our team can coordinate the entire RAD process
in-house, assisting with the completion of all
underwriting, RAD/HUD applications, coordinate
third-party involvement and raise private debt.
OUR TEN-STEP PROCESS
INAUGURATE | Assemble property stakeholders
to determine necessary and desired repairs
INVESTIGATE | Determine financial health of
property; Commence preliminary underwriting
INVOLVE I. | Involve specialists to complete a
Capital Needs Assessment and Environmental
Site Assessment (Phase 1) to provide full scope
analysis of challenges and opportunities

// HOW RAD WORKS
RAD allows section 202 elderly housing agencies to
manage a property using one of two types of HUD
funding contracts that are tied to a specific building. The
two types of HUD contracts are Section 8 project-based
vouchers (PBV), or Section 8 project-based rental
assistance (PBRA). PBV and PBRA contracts last 15 to
20 years and provide stable funding sources. Utilizing
these contracts makes it easier for section 202 elderly
housing agencies to borrow money, use low income
housing tax credits (LIHTCs), as well as other forms of
financing. These private sources of capital will enable
section 202 elderly housing agencies to make essential
improvements that improve and preserve their properties.

// ABOUT NCV CAPITAL
NCV Capital is a Harlem-based real estate advisory and
development firm engaged in the acquisition, financing,
development and management of commercial real
estate. NCV Capital wants to help owners utilize HUD’s
new RAD program for Section 202 elderly housing
properties, which provides funds for capital repairs.

INITIATE | Begin the RAD conversion process
with HUD: Coordinate and collaborate with
agency representatives to complete applications
and ensure proper transmittal of key data needed
for rental income increase request
IDENTIFY | Underwriting & Budget Rent
Determination: Identify necessary increases in
income for capital improvement and private
financing
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INSPECT & ANALYZE | Engage design and
engineering consultants to inspect code
compliance and scope of work

INTEGRATE | Create a community engagement
plan to communicate project goals and updates
with stakeholders and tenants to ensure optimum
execution of plans; May involve coordinating
relocation logistics for tenants
INVOLVE II. | Probe for pricing and logistics
with general contractors
INFUSE | Source and inject private capital
IMPLEMENTATION MANAGEMENT |
Facilitate discussions between relevant
stakeholders and parties throughout entire
transaction lifetime
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